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MURDER MYSTERY

Body of Man Found in Trunk
at Lynn,

Mass.

Naval' Officers Tell Conflicting Stories
at the Annapolis Inquiry Im-

portant Evidence and Much
: Progress Yesterday.

Good Work and Rapid Progress at the
Session Yesterday Annual Con-

ference Reports Submitted.
Wilmington Ministers.

Death and Ruin in Texas Situation Brighter For Agree-Along-T- he

Gulf ment Beteen House and
i

.1

i
i

Levy Very Effective in Box
For Locals Yesterday

Afternoon.Coast. i Senate.
(By Wire to the Morning Star.)

Annapolis, Md., July 22. The re- -
(Special Star Correspondence.)

Magnolia, N. C, July 22. The
morning session of the Wilmingtonjmarkable. variance in the testimony of VICTIMS WERE MANY PRESIDENT TAFT IS FIRMBULLET WOUND OVER HEART SCORE WAS FIVE TO NAUGHTsome of the naval officers, who are

witnesses before the court of inquiry
District Conference, M. E. Church, i

South, convened at 9 o'clock with de-
votional exercises conducted by Rev.
G. D. Lansrston. Of the Snnthnnrt M

which is investigating the circumstan
ces surrounding the death of Lieut. Who,e Towns Wrecked and Destruc- - He Gets Credit for Straightening Tan

--Will Not Yield on Corporation of Property Exceeds a Milj James N. Sutton, at the Naval Aca--
Pool of Blood Under Trunk Led to

Ghastly Discovery Body --Was
Identified as That of an

Armenian.

Fayetteville Took First From Golds-bor- o

Champions and Railroaders
Took the Vanity Out of

Wilson Again.

E. church.
The minutes of yesterday were read

, demy two years ago. was emDhasized :
tion Tax Insurgent Re-

publicans Increasing.
lion Wires Down and Traf-

fic Badly Hampered. corrected and approved. Rev. W. C. iat today's hearing by contradictory j

j evidence as to the location of the bul-- j Merritt, of Clinton circuit, reportedprogress in spiritual life, Sundayyoungi let wound which caused the
Oregonian's death. school tand finances. Kev. G. D. Lang Results Yesterday.(By Wire to the Morning Star.) j

TMfiw Orleans Jnlv 99 BliVlitoan i

(By Wire to The Morning Star.)
Washington, July 22. "With the ef-- ston, of Southport, reported good con--1 Wilmington 5, Raleigh 1.

union in n.pworui leagues and Sun- - Fayetteville 6. Goldsboro 1'ouu;5 ucau a LO oexiuiuwy nurt magre, .rresiaenx ian nastance in the face of other evidence day schools. The reports from Rev Wilson 0, Rocky Mount 5.

Standing of the Clubs.
given, as it would appear that it and property damage exceeding a m- - ; brougnt about a tangible situation
would .have been a much more difficult lion dollars, as far as can be ascer-- ! with regard to the tariff where uncer-- j
matter for Sutton to have shot him- - ;tained at a late nour tonight, is the tainty existed before.
i'SelopoUtaffTfbuUet '" record resultins from the de- - j Today was one of conferences and
j entered the top of his skull, as Sur--, structive sweep of yesterday's hurri- - concluded with a consultation at the
geon George Pickrell, in charge of the cane , along the Louisiana and Texas White House tonight participated in
Marine Hospital at that time who ex-- COastM. by the President, Senator Aldrich andjammed S.utton's body, testified it did. r nf QO .

W. L. Pet.
Goldsboro 30 24 .556
Wilson 28 24 .538
Raleigh S 25 .528
Wilmington 29 27 .513
Fayetteville 24 27 .471
Rocky Mount 20 32 .385

T. H. Bain, Town Creek circuit, and
Rev. J. T. Browning, New River cir-
cuit, were submitted by letter, these
brethren being sick at their respective
homes.

The committee on examination re-
ported favorably of Mr. J. L. King, of
Trinity church, Wilmington, and the
conference unanimously licensed him
to preach. Rev. W. E. Hocutt report-
ed for Bladen Street church, Wilming-
ton, very encouraging news along sev--

Col. Charles A. IXyen, commandant f" at wnicn xne
if,-nn-

, ,o , tt various towns and cities is as, Chief Executive was assured that a"rrrr ZTr.i Allows: Texas-B- ay City 3; Galves- -
harmonious settlement of the differen- -

ves existing between the two branches i eral lines.examined Sutton's body immediately itat:nn K fg e '
after the shooting, in ' S011 V Pendleton 1; Ramsey 1;tr,T iZZ?--? Louisiana Mudd Pass 2. of Congress is practicable. LMr' K QL ?e?mInwayJ of Chad:

a . ... ! bourn, reported for Chiadbourn andI xi. i a i'i.n - t v ji j twi uypuu lo me ne Bolton, in the absence of Rev. C. E
The number seriously injured is re-

ported as follows from Texas points:
Eagle Lake 1; Bay City 15. raw material" programme were con

me ngnL siae, a ntue ueninu ana on a
line with the top of the ear.

Dr. Pickrell thougnt Sutton might Meagre reports from the following
Texas points, with many other towns

OCxx, u uu,OCu il, uui u iuouc:j th devastated district not heardan unconvincing and awkward demon- - .

7 from give but a faint idea of the lm- -
stration in court with the revolver, i,OT,5r,r,mensity of the storm m property dam- -
and a

in
nlf6 "J?.01f which

to giSi .to aSe: , Bay City, loss $150,000; Galves- -pon a lt ttT- - nnn. rn CLJ
testified it enteredSL'Tlflf ,ly tlree gtores left standing and many

at!homes blown down' town in four feetCoMiderable was madeprogress WQtOT, ot1j ,,onnia oooio- - cta

(By Wire to The Morning Star.)
Lynn, Mass, July 22. A body be-

lieved to be that of a "murdered Ar-

menian, was found packed in a trunk
in a lodging house here today. The
head was mutilated and there was a
bullet wound over the heart. The
body was 'fully clothed and in a pocket
a bankbook was found bearing the
name of Minas K. Morijian.

(

The body was discovered by Mrs.
Bessie Rollins, the lodging house
keeper, and her husband, who had
found a streams of blood trickling
from the bottom of the trunk. The
police were notified and search begun
for Frank Jones, a shoe factory work-
er, who rented the room recently.

On May 30 a new trunk was brought
to the house for Jones, it was said.
Mrs. Rollins declared today that there
never had been any disturbance in
the room and that nothing ever had
been noticed there to arouse suspi-
cion. The trunk had stood in one
place for days, she said, but today
when she entered the room she saw
a pool of blood under it. Then the
police were notified.

In the bank book was a note which
said: "If anything happens to me no-

tify L. B. Adams, 388 Center Street,
Jamaica Plain."

Medical Examiner Pinkham gave it
as his opinion that death was caused
several days ago by the bullet wound
over the heart.

The identity of the murdered man
as Morijian was positively established
by Milton Tooten, of this city. Tooten
said today that Morijian was unpopu-
lar among Armenians, who regarded
him as eccentric.

New York, July 22. L. B. Adams,
to whom reference is made in a note
found in the pockets of the victim of
the Lynn trunk murder, is a newspa-
per photographer in this city Mori-jian'- s

sister was the wife of one of
Adams' relatives. The couple quar-
reled, it is said, and finally separated.

STAUNTON VOTES "DRY"
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from Colorado river, a mile away;
j witnesses were disposed of. Besides
Surgeon Pickrell and Colonel Doyen's!' - --

J "unrfed 'telephone
testimpny, Mr. Davis, counsel for Sut- -

vale, who is in Seattle, Wash. Dr.
D. B. Zollicoffer, conference leader of
Laymen's Missionary Movement, Rev.
Euclid McWhorter, financial agent for
the Maxton Female College, and Prof.
J. C. Wooten, of the department of
Biblical Literature of Trinity College,
were at this juncture introduced to
the Conference. Prof. Wooten then
presented the claims of Trinity Col-
lege upon the parents and young life
of Southern Methodism.

Rev. D. C. Geddie, of the Whiteville
and Vineland circuit reported a Wo-
man's Foreign Missionary and a La-
dies' Auxiliary, doing good work. His
report was very encouraging along all
lines. Rev. L. E. Sawyer, of Mt. Ta-
bor, reported very encouragingly of
his charge.

Dr. W. B. North, secretary of the
Conference Sunday School Board,
spoke for a short time on the claims
of the Sunday Schools upon the en-
tire church membership. He reveal-
ed the fact that only 21 per cent, of
our population are members of our
Sunday Schools. Mr. W. B. Cooper,
of Wilmington, chairman of the Con-
ference Sunday School Board, read
correspondence in behalf of the chair
for Sunday School work in Vanderbilt
University, to be endowed by revenue

Inability to connect effectively with
Levy except in the first inning when
he yielded two of the only jfchree hits
allowed during the entire game, was
responsible for the downfall of Ra-
leigh in the first game of the Wilming-
ton series yesterday afternoon, the
score being five to one.

Levy received the perfect support
of his team mates, Jayes pulling down
a long fly from Croziers bat in the
eighth that easily cut off a run.
Yerkes, the rifleman for the visitors,
was pounded for a total of 12 hits and
that his men played an errorless game
behind him explains why the Sailors
did not run up a larger tally column.
Levy's first two hits in the first in-
ning came after Crozier was out third
to first, Hart having clouted one to
right for an extra cushion that might
have been cut off by sensational field-
ing, scoring on Haas single to centre,
the latter, however, being caught at
second on the throw-in- . Hoffman then
went out pitcher to first and Wilming-
ton, returned the tally in its half of
the first. Nichols drew a nds, was
sacrificed by Guerrant and after Smith
had popped out to catcher, he came
home on a Texas Leaguer dropped by
Brodie just over second base. Levy
was out, pitcher to first.

In the second Hoover flew to Bro-
die, Brumfeld was out short to first
and Wright on bunt to Levy unassist-
ed. Sharp started Wilmington's sec-
ond with a single over second and
was sacrificed by Jayes, but Kite flew
to centre and Hyames was out third
to first.

The third was a fly to right for Ir-

win, fan for Yerkes and a pop to Kite
for Crozier, while for Wilmington
Nichols flew to centre, Guerrant and

suited today by Senator-Aldric- h and a
committee representing the same po-

sition on the House side, held a con-
ference with Chairman Payne. In ad-

dition the House conferees met this
afternoon to have the experts of the
Senate finance committee explain the
Senate changes in the cotton schedule.

Senator Aldrich today met a large
number of Senators who are opposed
to free hides, coal and iron ore and no
encouragement was offered for the
placing of any of these articles on the
free list. In fact were it possible to
get those Senators to yield, the situ-
ation in the House would have to be
dealt with.

The "tariff insurgents" in the
House who are opposed to free raw
materials, met again today and adopt-
ed resolutions protesting against the
plan.

Representative Dwight, of New
York, Republican whip of the House,
conferred with Senator Aldrich late
this afternoon and informed him that
the anti-fre- e raw material sentiment
in the House was a matter which he-quir- ed

serious consideration. He said
that its strength had grown to 45
members.

The advocates of dutiable hides in
both Houses declare that a compro-
mise is possible but that they cannot
consider the placing of these articles
on the free list.

With regard to the free reciprocity
provision on coal in the House bill,
there also was a firm stand. The mem-
bers interested in coal declared that
such a provision would make the sit

ton's mother and sister .finished the about $100000. Brazoria, many build-exammatio- n

of Lieut. Willing, who ;,n destro'yed 'and loM f life feared;
W111& lln fate heav smade obsU and un-lPle- dr'

wr6Cked; Allenhurst, manysatisfactory witness. The few dis-- !stPructureS wrecked, rumors of loss ofcrepancies which Mr, Davis drew from 'conflrmatiOI1 .ag t without Ricn.him by reading the record of his de-- 1 Jftmond residences and stores par-scripti- on

of the scene of the shootmg I y'demolished;tiaH Palacios, a numberat the former inquiry were readily :

f blown doWn- - Aneleton eve-conced- edby Lieut. Willing with the nhuses
that he testified from the best ; JSSg. SuiXFSrtt0fiSrC-11f,tT,0nb?-

t h?TS101Si considerable property damage;
the J? tTieto, became

fr?mQa" !E1
.Campo, electric

oVlllH
light, plantmr..wrecked

ton's two revolvers following the Eagle Lake, 'many houses unroofedshooting. and two large sugar and rice plants
partially wrecked.

Reports from the special train in
which General Manager W. G. Van- -

Col. Doyen testified that he saw
them and ordered Lieut. Willing to
take charge of them, but he did not
know what became of them until they

from Children Day's collections.
Rev. W. L. Rexford reported very

favorably of the work by Trinity
church, Wilmington.

A recess was given here until 11

Vleck, of the Southern Pacific Rail--finally got into his hands at the in- -
! rriO r loft Uniiotr, V. 1 ; S J J

quest. It was apparent no one of the "7rv, ; imu5, mm--

! the lower coast country sufnfficfirs wanted to assuTn h rfiSnnn.
eibility of having the weapons about
him immediately after the shooting.

Sergeant James de Hart, of the
corps, the last witness at today's

rerea greatly, in some districts re-
ports state that the storm was worse
than the disaster of 1900, which devas-
tated Galveston.

At Gliddon a round house is entirely
demolished and a well derrick scat-
tered over the town. At Willinger

o'clock, when Rev. Euclid McWhorter,
financial agent of the Maxton Female
College, delivered a strong discourse
on, "Man's Worship of God."

The afternoon session convened at
3 o'clock. Religious services were
conducted by Rev. W. L. Rexford, of
Trinity church, Wilmington. Minutes
of the morning session were read and

session, testified that some officer at
the scene of the shootine handed him uation with regard to coal untenable

for the operatives and that a reduc

Another Virginia City in Prohibition
Column Majority 20 Votes.

(By Wire to the Morning StarJ
Staunton, Va., July 22. Church

bells ringing and immense cheering
crowds on the streets and speaking
from the corners announced that the
city had gone dry today's election the
majority being 20 votes.

It was the most orderly and good
natured election conducted in Staun-
ton in recent ye-s-

. There was no bit-
terness in the campaign and none
shown in the contests of voters be-

fore the election judges. The total

'a revolver with the curt command tion m the Senate rate without a
clause for reciprocal free trade was

Smith to left.
The fourth was out for Hart and

Hoffman third to first and Haas pitch-
er to first, while for Wilmington Bro-
die drew a pass, Levy singled to right,
but Hart bunted to pitcher and was
out at first while Brodie was caught
tat third expecting the fly to be
caught; Jayes up and Levy went to
third on wild pitch but Jayes flew to
second.

Raleigh's fifth was a fly to second
by Hoover, Brumfeld to Brodie and
Wright to first. Wilmington added
two after Kite flew to left when Hya-me- s

bunted safely and stole second,
scoring when Capt. Dick piloted one

more acceptable
to "take this." He admitted that on
the night in question he was "slight-
ly under the influence of liquor." He
was positive, however, that he was
not one of the men sitting on Lieut.
Sutton and trying to hold him down.

part of the railroad station and office
was unroofed as was the Allenton de-
pot and East Bernard station.

Along the Brownsville road from
Kingsville, in mparts, the desolation
was nearly complete. Corn fields were
swept to the ground and harvesting

That a nominal duty on iron ore
will be agreed to by the conferees,
was the indication tonight. No deter-
mination as to the rate has been sug

Lieut. Bevan previously testified he iwill have to be done by a hay rake. gested. It is understood that Repre

approved. The committee on Quarter-
ly Conference Records reported the
conditions of the records of all charg-
es.

Columbus circuit was called but
failed to report. Rev. T. C. Ellers re-

ported the condition of the work on
Shallotte circuit. The committee on
examinations reported favorably on
Rev. T. C. Ellers and he was unani-
mously recommended to the annual
conference for admission on trial.
Rev. T A. Smoot reported from Grace

sentative Payne is insisting on absotaSc enhance" when he met" SuW ' Ji"?,n. 'th.too the

Nichols was out at second but Guer
rant singled to left and stole second.
scoring when Capt. Dick pllotted one

lutely free ore.
Owing to the diversified opinions

expressed with regard to oil, it is
more than likely that the conference
report will place petroleum on the
free list without a. countervailing
duty proposition.

It was decided today that the head-
quarters of the Customs Court of Ap-
peals shall be located in Washington.

vote polled was 1,305, against 1,359 in
the local option election two years
ago. The first ward today went wet
by five votes, and the second ward by
25 votes.

The impression throughout the cam-
paign and throughout today was that
the town would go wet by 50 votes so
that when the announcement came to-

night of an opposite result, the pen up
feelings of the rys" burst forth in
the most uproarious applause. Women
joined men in the great crowds on the
streets and their joy knew.no bounds.

to right for two bases; Brodie up and
Smith stole third, Brodie being given

prior to the shooting. De Hart said
that Sutton carried two revolvers and
that he, de Hart, did not stop to talk
with him long. The witness did not
know about the trouble Sutton hrd
had in camp but thought something
was up when he saw the two guns.
Soon afterward de Hart heard the
shots and ran back to tne scene of
the shooting.

Mr. Davis had not finished cross-examinin- g

de Hart when at 4 o'clock
court adjourned for the day. .

CUMMINS URGES REDUCTION.

church, Wilmington, very great things
which they are doing.

Tonight Rev. J. C. Wooten, of the
chair of Biblical Literature at Trinity
College, preached a very forcible ser-
mon.

Tomorrow is Laymen's Day, and
Dr. D. B. Zollicoffer, of Tarboro, N. C,

In the oil field around Markham,
derricks were blown and well stripped
of their machinery. The iron ware-
house of the Markham Mercantile
Company, the Brown Grain Company
warehouse, and the Enterprise restau-
rant were entirely demolished. The
new building of the Coast Telephone
Company was lifted from its founda-
tions and probably will be a total
wreck.

At Bay City about 50 per cent, of
the business section was damaged, in-
cluding the . opera house, one bank,
the court house, the new high school
building and the city jail. In the jail
the cages were left standing and the
prisoners were exposed to view but

another pass, but Levy was out pitch-
er to first.

In the sixth Irwin popped out to
Kite, Yerkes fanned, Crozier was hit
by a pitched ball, but Hart flew out
to Levy. For Wilmington Sharp was
out short to first, Jayes, second to first
and Kite flew to third.OUTLINES. lay leader of the North Carolina Con-

ference, is in evidence. We look for
a great day.

EX-JUDG- E HUDSON DEAD
In Duties Upon Manufactures as Well

as Raw Material Tariff Fight.
"D T7ik TT--i r of Stop 1

General Sharretts and Marion de
Vries, of the Board of General Ap-

praisers, and W. H. Parkhill, an exam-
iner in the New York Custom House,
explained to the House conferees the
purpose of the Senate changes in the
cotton schedule and the probable ef-

fects of these changes. They pointed
out that the specific rates would not
exceed the rates which it had been the
intention of the Dingley law to col-

lect, but that in operation several of
the Senate rates will be lower than
those of the House. The entire time
of ttte House conferees was taken up
in the discussion of the cotton

Prominent Jurist and Civil War Vet-
eran Dies at Greenville, S. C- -

(By Wire to The Morning Star.)
Greenville, S. C, July 22 Joshua

Washington, July 22.-mph- Isizing
i fe Six prisoners escaped from

rel ail at Richmond when the in-

ductions
the importance of insisting upon !

in the duties upon manuf ac-- i ??!?d?L ?wn while tbe
tures as well as upon rkw material, jsuKdl.St?DSSgr?ie dSna50'
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, late today LfJf8 ? I , is
made public a statement which is ac--1. bfd arst reported. No

of 0iiPart of bridge which

Hilary Hudson,"- - of Benfnettsviiie, tor
16 years circuit judge of South Caro

In the seventh Haas and Hoffman
were out short to first and Hoover
second to first. For Wilmington Hya-me- s

beat out another beautiful bunt
down third base line; Nichols sacri- - ,

ficed; Guerrant was out for attempt-
ing to bunt third strike; Smith walked
and Brodie hit safely through short
while Hyames was caught at the plate.

In the eighth Brumfeld fouled out
to first; Wright was out second to
first; Irwin was given a pass; Yerkes
was hit by a pitched ball but Crozier
flew out to Jayes on sensational catch.
Levy started the eighth for Wilming-
ton with a clout to right for two bases
and was sacrificed by Sharp scoring
on Jayes' hit over short. Kite then
beat out a bunt to first, advancing
Jayes, who later got another on a

cepted as representing the views j spans the arm of the bay between the
lina, and to the day of his death one
of the leading legal men of the State,
died today at the age of 77, at the res- -least a majority of the "progressive President Taft called attention toD0n,,KHno. oonatn rhH h island and Virginia Point was wash
ipnre of his daughter. Mrs. W. A.present situation with regard to the l J"? 50 !J? Williams, of this city. He served with

Death, ruin and destruction follower!
in the wake of the great storm on the
Texas gulf coast on Wednesday, and
it is believed to have been, a worse
hurricane than that which destroyed
Galveston some years ago; news ar-
riving in Houston over patched wires,
tells of the loss of more than a dozea
lives, while whole towns were devas-
tated and hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of property destroyed

The dead body of an American
named Minas K. Morijian, was found
in the trunk of a lodging house at
Lynn, Mass., yesterday; he was shoe
over the heart and his head battered

President Eliot, of Harvard col-
lege, predicts the advent of a new re-
ligion President Taft and Senate
and House conferees on the tariff hav
nearly reached the place where a cort-promi- se

will be made, but there will
be no free raw material and the Pres-
ident refuses to limit the corporation
tax to two years At Greenville, S.
C, yesterday Ex-Jud- ge Joshua H. Hud-
son, one bi the most prominent Jurists
of South Carolina, passed away
New York markets: Money on call

distinction throughout the eivil War,
attaining the rank of Lieutenant Colo-

nel in the Confederate Army.
After his retirement from the Cir-

cuit bench in 1894, Judge Hudson de-

voted himself with conspicuous ability

"v.i.u.x ri cto imunu uaxjLiy UUL Ultariff "Hi! 1 I
! thGTPreviously Mr. Cummins had been flSSft, . . . , washed from their moor- -

? C1 P S in&s- - RePrts received in Houston to--

LTpSed

the tariff bill m the Senate. ,a bridge- - was opened for service atSIS: o'clock this afternoon. Allalves-!nie- d

te lidJJL2t '.ton trains left Houston on time today.

Uassed ball, Jayes scoring. Hyames

day to the fact that he has been inad-
vertently riiisrepresented as to raw
materials all along the line. The
President's position, as a matter also
outlined in his statement of Friday
last, was that he favored an inquiry
to find out what degree of protection,
if any, was necessary in the matter of
ore, hides, coaL etc.

The President has not committed
himself irretrievably to free hides,
free coal, free oil and free iron pre,
and the fact that he called attention
to this .fact today leads to the impres-
sion at he White House that some sort
of working basis is about to be reach

jto his legal practice. In 1906 he serv
ed in the State senate for one session.

T. "Zr r Z. .The M. K. & T. train went throueh on

flew to centre and Nichols was- - out
second to first.

Raleigh alone figured in the ninth,
Hart singling passed first, but Haas.
Hoffman and Hoover flew to third,
left and second In succession.

The Tabulated 8oore.
Raleigh. AB R H O A B

FATAL DUEL IN GEORGIAwould be content witti free raw. ma- - (time and the locals on the Southerni i
"fendorse every word of the .tate-!Sl!L,- 2

ment recently made by the President &1 p""' tTKHSSS. fZJ mail, Zti
and earnestly hope that he will be Crozier. cf 3 0 0. '3 0 0ed. Mr. Taft is hopeful that a confor Virginia Point to take "advantagesuccessful in bringing the conferees of the first opportunity that present-.ferenc-e report will be possible by Sat

:easy 1 7-- 8 to 2 per cent., ruling rate urday or Monday.ed itself for getting into Galveston
Hart, 2b .. ?. 4 1
Haas, lb 4 0
Hoffman, If 4" 0
Hoover. 3b ..i 4 0

3
9
3
2
1
0
2
0

2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
0
3
1
0
1
6

Brumfeld, ss 3 0

to his views," says Mr. Cummins, who
then called attention to the J:act that
especial emphasis has been placed up-
on the so-call- ed raw materials.

"I feel compelled," he says, "to re-
mind the public that neither-m- e Pres-
ident's statement nor our fight was so
confined."

One Man Killed and One Injured in
Bloody Battle at IrWinton.

(By Wire to the Morning Star.)
Irwinston, Ga., July 22. George F.

Hatfield Is dead and J. J. McConnell
lies seriously wounded as the result
of a street duel here last nifht.

The men quarreled over a remark
said to have been made by McConnell
about Hatfield. They emptied their
pistols, though each man fell on the
first charge. Hatfield died tonight

Both are prominent Wilkinson coun-
ty planters, and reside hee. "

232323

0Wright, rf

1 7-- 8, offered at 2; spot cotton 19
points lower, closing quiet at 12.20;
flour barely steady; wheat barely
steady, No. 2 red old 1.42 nominal in
elevator and f. o. b. afloat; corn firm,
No. 2 old 79 1-- 2 elevator and 79 1-- 3

f. o. b. afloat; oats quiet, 56 nominal;
turpentine steady, rosin quiet.

Tonlaht atTLumrna

0
0

.2

.2
Irwin, c .
Yerkes, p

River Victims Rescued.
Galveston, July 22. As if from the

bottom of the sea, five of the storm
wrecked victims from the Tarpon
fishing pier were picked up alive late
today off Red Fish Reef in the upper
Galveston bay. by the launch Maud.

With the report of the rescue of
these men hope for the safety of the
other five persons is much stronger,

An effort was made at last night's
dinner to have President Taft agree
to a two years' limitation of the cor-
poration tax. He declined to do so.
The matter was gone into at the time
the tax was suggested and It was then
decided that no time limit should' be
placed upon he measure.

Everybody Going
to the twenty-th're-e dance at Lumina
tonight.

Early yesterday at South Pittsburg,
Tenn., the city prison was totall de

Totals 29 1 823 14 0
Guerrant out" attempt to bunt 3rl

strike. ,

(Continued on Page Elgrht)
the twenty-thre- e dance everybody stroyed by fire and John Henry, col

ored, a prisoner was cremated. - 23 dance at Lximliwi tonightgoing. (Continued on Page Eight)
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